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The President’s Corner - Rich Taylor 

The World’s First Corvette Club 

Greetings, 

 

November saw CCA make history by being one of the first clubs to join the National Corvette Museum’s 

(NCM) One Acre Club by donating more than the required $15,000 at one time. We made the NCM 

Newsletter and look for an article in the next Issue of the NCM America’s Sports Car Magazine. Below is 

the article and picture that appear in this month’s NCM newsletter. 

Corvette Club of America Joins One Acre Club 

The Corvette Club of America likes to be involved from the 

beginning of anything to do with Corvette. With their first 

meeting taking place on July 17, 1956, they proudly lay claim 

to the title of being the world’s first and oldest Corvette club. 

They are also among the founders of the National Council of 

Corvette Clubs, and are registered as club # ER-001. A proud 

supporter of the National Corvette Museum, they wanted to be 

associated with the NCM Motorsports Park even before 

ground was broken. 

 “Our club was founded by members who liked to race,” says 

NCM Lifetime Member Jon Thorn, “and we still have a lot of 

members that are very active in High Performance Driving events and autocross. Given our history 

and devotion to the NCM, we felt that this was a contribution that we needed to make. We believe 

in it.” 

With the CCA supporting a number of charities throughout the year,  it was important for them to 

find a way to come up with their One Acre Club contribution all at once without touching the 

treasury. “That’s when Art Bell and I decided to get together and propose a matching fund to go 

along with the club member contributions.” The money came together quickly and on Tuesday, 

November 27th, 2012, a contingent of CCA members came to present the check. 

Special thanks to Jon, Art and the members of the Corvette Club of America for finding yet another 

way to support the NCM Motorsports Park. You are helping to pave the way to another exciting 

chapter in Corvette history. 
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In the spirit of this season of giving, CCA is again joining with our sponsor, Sport Chevrolet, to spon-

sor the Bikes for Tikes giveaway to underprivileged children. Sport is buying the bicycles and CCA is 

buying the helmets to be given away. We will meet at Sport to assemble the bikes on Sunday, 12/16 at 

1:00 P.M. Sport Chevrolet will host a Holiday Party for the children and their parents on Thursday, 

12/20 at 5:00 P.M. After the bikes are given away we will assist in recording the serial numbers of 

each bike and the owners’ contact information so that they can be registered with the local police de-

partment for recovery in case of theft. If you are available, your participation in one or both of these 

events would be greatly appreciated.  Please feel free to contact me directly if you have any questions 

regarding this event.  Happy Holidays, and I hope to see many of you there to support this wonderful 

charity event. 

 

This event will close out a great year for CCA. Below are some of our major accomplishments for the 

year.  

 Strengthened our ties with Lincoln Technical Institute to continue to conduct mutually beneficial 

events. 

 Conducted four successful autocross events using our own timing equipment. 

 Had the first student to receive assistance from the trust fund established by CCA, graduate from 

the University of Maryland. 

 Reinstated our non-profit status with both the state of Maryland and the IRS. 

 Made contributions to several local charities that the club has supported on an ongoing basis. 

 Became a member of the National Corvette Museum One Acre Club. 

 

Please remember that I’d like to find out what your interests are and what Corvette activities excite 

you. I’d also like to know how to increase your participation in club activities and communications 

whether physical or virtual. So log onto the CCA Facebook page at http://www.facebook.com/

home.php?sk=group_187926317895421, or contact me directly and let me know what’s on your mind.  

 

Please take the time to enjoy the rest of the newsletter. 

Keep the wheels turning and 

don’t forget to shift gears. 

Rich Taylor 

 

CCA President 

 

richard.j1.taylor@lmco.com 

 

240-460-9797 

http://www.facebook.com/home.php?sk=group_187926317895421
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?sk=group_187926317895421
mailto:richard.j1.taylor@lmco.com
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Membership Director—Jean Wade  

CCA Membership Update 

MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION  
 

Welcome new member:       Sponsor 

Tony Kreafle    Parkerville, Md. 07 Yellow Z06        Pat Roney  

Richard & Linda Uskievich  Rockville Md. 12 Gray Grand Sport        Web 

 

Richard & Linda said “they joined CCA for our good reputation and found us from past info.” We look 

forward to seeing his new Grand Sport. 

 

2013 Membership cards will be mailed shortly if you don’t already have yours. 

Thank you again for your continue support and being a huge part of CCA. 

 

NCCC Questions direct to our Gov. Ron Hamrah  202-882-8157 rhamrah@gmail.com 

 

CCA Embroidery Club shirts are available. Contact Rich Roe to place order. Pre pay would be appre-

ciated. rick@rdroe.com 

 

CCA events coming up: 

Dec. 16th Sun.  1pm Bikes assemble at Sport. Details in club e-mail. 

Dec. 20th Thurs. 5pm Holiday Party for children and parents at Sport. 

   Looking for your help in recording bike serial numbers. 

*Dec. 31st Mon. 8pm CCA New Year’s Party. Joe & Angie Vaeth home.  See flyer 

**Jan. 26th Sat. 6pm CCA Winter Dinner & awards party.  Held at Alfio’s see flyer 

 

*New Year’s Party will be held at Joe & Angie’s beautiful home. 

*Flyer in newsletter and on web site. 

*Please bring a dish to share and your beverage. Rsvp to Jean Wade vettehon@aol.com 

 

** Winter Dinner Party held once again at Alfio’s in Chevy Chase. All details in flyer along with a 

sheet to select your Entrees and Dessert. Open bar from 6-9.  

This sheet must be mailed to me with payment by Jan. 19th. 

 

Appetizer 6pm till gone. So don’t be late. Valet parking would be your best choice. There is on the 

street parking.  

 

If you can donate a door prize it would be helpful. We will have a 50/50.  

We have a special music treat during happy hour that you don’t want to miss.   
 

Keep that smile on your face, your foot down on the pedal, and give me a curve  

Blast the radio. Wow, what a life. So much fun driving a Corvette 

Jean Wade - 2000 Red coupe Membership, director 301-253-6074 vettehon@aol.com    

mailto:rhamrah@gmail.com
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Corvette rAMBLINGS 

The Editor’s Corner– Jon Thorn 

We have another year coming to a close and it has been a really busy one for the CCA.  Rich listed some 

of the major accomplishments in his article but the list could have been a lot longer.  I’d like to make a 

couple of observations, partially because it would not be normal if I was not Rambling on about some-

thing. 

 

Rich as the President, with Don before him, the Board of Directors, and the entire membership have ac-

complished so much over the past couple of years that anyone looking at the CCA would have to agree 

that it is an active, dynamic organization that is centered around genuine fun for the members.  More im-

portantly, it is an organization that gives a lot back to the community.  If you have not noticed lately this 

is a club that has developed a lot of momentum.  It would not have been possible without participation 

from the members.  In short terms, this club is on a roll.  Every indication is that we will be able to main-

tain this momentum though out the coming year.  You all deserve a big pat on the back! 

 

We have two cruise opportunities coming up that require some long range planning.  Both will provide an 

opportunity to carry the club colors to new levels of recognition while at the same time providing a ton of 

fun for all involved.  Be sure to see Ron Hamrah’s article this month.  First, we have a chance this coming 

late June to build a significant cruise around a trip to Bowling Green for the NCCC National Convention.  

It would not only help raise our recognition within the NCCC and provide a chance for a group visit to the 

NCM but it would also give us a chance for a side trip through the Ashville area to see the Biltmore and 

ride the Tail of the Dragon.  If you are interested in participating in this trip please contact Ron as he re-

quested.  We do not need any firm commitments at this point so contact him if you would “like” to go 

with us.  Hopefully with member help we will be able to put together a fantastic trip that will cause folks 

to change their plans in order to be able to join us.  The club has never done a “big” cruise together at 

least in my memory.  This would be a great time to start.  Second, we are looking into a club cruise to the 

2014 Caravan at the NCM.  Again, Ron covers this in his article this month.  Even more planning is re-

quired for this second trip.  Get yourself on Ron’s mail list for either or both of these events.  It is really 

important that we start the planning for the June 2013 trip as soon as possible. 

 

We need your help on December 16th and 20th to support Bikes for Tykes at Sport.  See Jean’s ar-

ticle for details. 

 

Be sure to check out the flyers for the Holiday Party and Winter Dinner & Awards Party.  Please 

note that we need your help with the Winter Dinner.  Contact Jean if you can help. 

 

Finally, I collected together a story of our successful effort to become One Acre Club members of the 

NCM Motorsports Park.  Mainly I just wanted to have it documented someplace for future generations of 

CCA members.  I hope you enjoy the article but since we all lived different parts of it there will not be 

much real news here.  It does give me one more opportunity to thank everyone that helped!  

 

Save the Wave!  

Jon Thorn, CCA Courier Editor     
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Competition Chair— Gary Maul 

Corvette Competition 

Competition Report 

 

We finished up with our last two events of the year.  One of the events, the HPDE, was sponsored by 

TrackDaze at VIR on Nov 22 & 23, 2012.  Our group left the Park and Ride behind Criswell Chevro-

let on Sunday morning Nov 11, 2012.  In addition to several of our regulars, including Pat Roney, 

Gary Noubarian, Bob Couse , myself and my son Bryan,  we had a couple members traveling with us 

for the first time.  Louie DeCorval and Kelly Ryan joined us for this track event.  We arrived at the 

VIR just before dusk and started making preparations for the next day.  The first day on the track we 

ran the 17 turn, 3.27 mile Full Course configuration.  Many in our group have run this configuration in 

the past, and it was a fast day to be sure.  We did get some rain later in the day which slowed us down 

a little.  The second day of the event started with rain, then cleared out after lunch to a pretty fast 

track.  On this day we were on the 28 turn, 4.10 mile Grand West Course.  This course added several 

blind off camber turns, which made the course much more challenging.  Not many in our group had 

ever been on this course.  This coupled with the morning rain resulted in a lot of careful drivers on the 

course.  However, as we got the line down and the course dried out the speeds picked back up.  As 

always the VIR venue is excellent and running two different courses in two days made it that much 

better.  Both Louie and Kelly indicated that they had an excellent time at this event. 

 

I hope you enjoy the following pictures of the VIR event.    I would also like to thank Pat Roney for 

his Summit Point article.  
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CCA and CornerCravers Group 

Louie DeCorval 
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Kelly Ryan 

Gary Noubarian 

Bob Couse 
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Pat Roney 

Summit Point Instructor Appreciation Day 12/08/2012 
By Pat Roney 
 

We wrapped up another great tracking season on Saturday as the BSR instructors organization, which 

provides the instruction for the Friday At The Track (FATT) events, provided a free track day for their 

instructors.  I was allowed to bring a guest and since fellow CCA’er Tony Kreafle and I have been 

working on some technical training over the past few months I asked Tony to go with me.  The rule is 

that no matter how much experience your guest has, the instructor still has to ride with them. 

 

To say we had a blast on the track would be an understatement.  Before I go into the activities on track 

I must preface it with the fact that Tony has the track line down pretty well and does well with the in-

put smoothness of steering, brakes and throttle, as well as good decision making on the track.  These 

skills must be very good before I will let a student go fast on the track.  That said, Tony was following 

a Corvette Z07, basically a carbon fiber version of the Z06 with ZR1 brakes, and the two of them were 

leading the Guest Group on the track.  Tony was doing a good job of keeping up with the Z07 which 

was very impressive as the Z07 also had tires that were better suited for the track.  Even more impres-

sive was that the driver of the Z07 was an East Region NCCC instructor with a lot of experience.   

Nice Driving Tony. 

 

Instructors always seem to have fun chasing each other around the track and Saturday was no excep-

tion.  We had a great group of East Region NCCC instructors on track together and it was very excit-

ing as we all spent some time challenging each other.  I had one of my best days doing a lot of passing 

and not having many catch up to me.  I had an especially good time with Dave DuBois from the 

Northern Virginia Corvette Club (NVCC) as we ran many laps together doing a lead follow (see pic-
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tures later in this article).  Dave is quite a driver and provided me with a lot of excitement.  By the 

way, if you happen to see Dave’s daughter out on track, don’t be fooled by this cute blond as she is 

quite a driver.  She gave Tony all he could handle on the track.  Evidently, Dave has been training her 

for quite a while. 

 

As seems to be the norm lately, I didn’t remember to take any pictures until the end of the day as we 

were packed and most had left the track.  In my defense it has been a very busy year and with the in-

structing my focus has changed a lot.  All in alI, I consider it to have been a successful year with 33 

instructing days, 64 students and 191 instructional sessions. 
 

I would like to congratulate Louie DeCorval and Kelly Ryan for completing their first HPDE at VIR 

with the TrackDaze group.  I am sure that if you talk to either of them you will learn how addicting 

this sport can be. 

 

Also, thanks and congratulations to our Competition Chair Gary Maul, our president Rich Taylor and 

our Board of Directors for a very exciting and successful year.  You have all done a great job this year 

and I am very proud to be a member of the Corvette Club of America. 

 

Wishing you all a very happy holiday and I am looking forward to a great 2013 with all of you. 

Dave ahead in the distance as we enter Turn 1. 
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Following Dave as we enter Turn 4. 

Following Ken from Cumberland Valley Corvette Club through Turn 9. 
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Tony and I at the end of a great day.  Thanks to Cassidy Nolen (NVCC) for taking the picture and for-

warding it since neither Tony’s nor my cameras were working.   

As the year winds down I would like to thank all of the CCA members whom volunteered their time 

and expertise to ensure that our autocross events were a success.  Without your participation and sup-

port these events could not happen.  I would also like to thank everyone whom participated in our road 

course events.  These events are much more fun and you learn much more, when you can go with a 

group.  I wish everyone a Happy Holidays and hope that you get something special to make your vette 

go faster.  Until next year…… I can’t wait! 

  

Gary Maul 

CCA Competition Director 

gmaul25@gmail.com 

443-517-3710 

mailto:Richard.j1.taylor@lmco.com
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Points of Contact Listing 
NCCC Questions direct to our Governor Ron Hamrah 202-607-3399, rhamrah@gmail.com 

NCCC Governor’s Report 
By Ron Hamrah, NCCC Governor for CCA 
 

Going on the NCM trip this year ?  Check out Tail of the Dragon http://tailofthedragon.com/

dragon.html and the Cherohala Skyway - http://www.cherohala.com/ 

 
 

NCCC has 262 Clubs and more than 17,500 Members in 16 Regions both East and West of the Missis-

sippi!  Block your calendar and drive in one or both of the following multi-club caravans.  Email me 

with your contact info so we can define the ground track and block hotel rooms enroute. 

 

June 23 – 28, 2013 GREAT CRUISE PLANNED IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 54th ANNUAL 

NCCC CONVENTION AT BOWLING GREEN, KY http://www.corvettesnccc.org/

Convention2013.html - Go with us on the 2013 NCM trip.  We’ll run the Tail of the Dragon http://

tailofthedragon.com/dragon.html and the Cherohala Skyway - http://www.cherohala.com/  We will also 

stop at the famous Biltmore http://www.biltmore.com/ in Asheville, NC. 

August 24-31, 2014  DON’T MISS THE NATIONAL CORVETTE MUSEUM CARAVAN  

We are now planning our 2014 road trip from the DC area to the Corvette Plant and Museum in Bowl-

NCCC Governor — Ron Hamrah  

NCCC Report 

mailto:rhamrah@gmail.com
http://tailofthedragon.com/dragon.html
http://tailofthedragon.com/dragon.html
http://www.cherohala.com/
http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Convention2013.html
http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Convention2013.html
http://tailofthedragon.com/dragon.html
http://tailofthedragon.com/dragon.html
http://www.cherohala.com/
http://www.biltmore.com/
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ing Green, KY.  We have some options on the routes we take and the Corvette clubs we meet up with 

along the way.  Email me NOW so we can build our trip details.  Check it out at http://

www.corvettecaravan.com/ 

NEW  NCCC  NATION-WIDE  TRAVEL  SUPPORT 

NCCC has an initial cross-country directory of Corvette Club members from affiliated NCCC clubs 

who have volunteered  their Point-of-Contact (POC) information in the event a fellow NCCC member 

needs support while driving cross-country or a distance from their home territory. 

 

Please contact me for additional information or if you will be driving far from our area and would like 

the reference list. 

 

Check out the following informative websites: 

 

East Region NCCC website at http://www.ernccc.org    

Corvette Forum at http://forums.corvetteforum.com/index.php    

Special Discounts for NCCC Members - http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Friends.html 

National Corvette Museum - http://services.corvettemuseum.com/portaltools/ncmf/membership.cfm 

Insurance Link - http://www.ncminsurance.com/ 

 

EAST REGION NCCC Vette-work 

All NCCC members are invited to join the East Region Vette-work, the heart and soul of Corvette en-

thusiasm.  http://ernccc.ning.com/?xgi=0o5HhRuMrv1zb1  If you have CORVETTE ITEMS FOR 

SALE, go to "Listings." 

VERIZON CELL PHONE SERVICE DISCOUNT 

If you are a military veteran and use Verizon for your cell phone service, you can get a 15% discount 

on your service.  All you need to do is take a copy of your DD-214 to a Verizon store and tell them 

you would like to have the Vets Discount. Tell them the discount code is 117818. You should get a 

15% discount off your monthly bill.  You can even fax them your DD-214 for the discount. 

 

East Region Club Sponsored Events 

Due to the lull in East Region club activities during the winter, this section will resume in the March 

newsletter. 
 

http://www.corvettecaravan.com/
http://www.corvettecaravan.com/
http://www.ernccc.org
http://forums.corvetteforum.com/index.php
http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Friends.html
http://services.corvettemuseum.com/portaltools/ncmf/membership.cfm
http://www.ncminsurance.com/
http://ernccc.ning.com/?xgi=0o5HhRuMrv1zb1
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin 

National Corvette Museum Report 

 

Terry Popkin,  NCM Ambassador,  tjpopkin@mac.com,  301-949-2464 

mailto:tjpopkin@mac.com
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/exhibits/country.shtml
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/sebring/info.shtml
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CCA New Year’s Party 

 

 

Where:  Joe & Angie Vaeth’s home 

  24740 Cutsail Drive 

  Damascus, MD  20872 

 

When:  December 31, 2012 starting at 8:00 PM 

 

What to bring:  Your favorite beverage(s) and a dish to share with the group 

 

RSVP to Jean Wade:  vettehon@aol.com no later than December 23rd. 

 

mailto:vettehon@aol.com
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Corvette Club of America Winter Dinner Party  

Saturday, January 26th 2013 6PM until 10PM  
 

Alfio's Cucina Italian 

4515 Willard Avenue 
Chevy Chase, MD 20815 

301-657-9133 

www.alfios.com 
 

  

6:00pm Happy hour Appetizers served until gone.  

 

Open Bar 6PM until 9PM, Cash bar after that.  

 

Appetizers: Brochette, Calamari, Meatballs, Pizza  

 

Entrees:  

Veal alla Pizzaiola –fresh garlic, tomato & olive oil  

 

Cotoletta alla Marsala –milk fed veal cutlet Parma style  

 

Eggplant Parmigiana  

 

Chicken alla Marsala – fresh mushrooms  

 

Salmon – fresh filet broiled with dill sauce  

 

Filet Mignon Broiled to perfection  

 

Includes: Vegetables, Pasta, Bread, Desert, Coffee, Tea 

 

All this for only $40.00 per person! 

Payment to CCA by Jan 19th 

Please feel free to contact Jean with questions:  

vettehon@aol.com or 301-253-6074  

 

If you can donate a door prize it would be most helpful. 
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***** Awards Banquet Reply ***** 

Please RSVP before January 19th 

 

Members Name________________________ 
 

 

Guest Name: _________________________ 

 

 

Number of people to attend: ______ X $40.00 per person =  

 

$________ 

 

Entrée Selection: (Pick one per person). 
 

Veal alla Pizzaiola ______ _______ 

 

Cotoletta alla Parmigiana_______ _______ 

 

Eggplant Parmigiana _______ _______ 

 

Chicken alla Marsala _______ _______ 

 
Salmon_______ _______ 

 

Filet Mignon _______ _______ 

 

Dessert Selection: (Pick one per person). 

 

Rum Cake _______ _______ 

 

Spumoni Ice Cream_______ ______ 

 
Please make check payable to CCA for total amount due and send by 

Jan 19th, 2013 with this reply form to:  

Jean Wade 

24716 Tandem Drive 

Damascus, MD 20872 
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The CCA becomes a member of 

the NCM Motorsports Park One Acre Club 
By Jon Thorn 

 

 

As the Courier editor I decided it would be a good idea to collect together the full story of the CCA 

contribution to the NCM Motorsports Park in one spot and the result is this article.  You can see the  

announcement from the NCM reprinted in our President’s article this month and if you are signed up 

for the NCM’s e-News then you received your own copy as well.  This represents a major accomplish-

ment for our club and one that we can all be proud of.   

 

In August of this year I started talking with members to see if there was any interest in trying to make 

a contribution to the NCM Motorsports Park.  What really got me started down the path was the fact 

that the Emerald Coast Corvette Club in Panama City FL became a member of the One Acre Club.  I 

had travelled with this club in March during the NCM Museum in Motion trip to the Sebring ALMS 

race.  I knew about them even earlier because their Ambassador had been with us on the NCM trip to 

the 24 Hours of Le Mans in 2011.  Their contribution combined with the fact that we have a large 

number of members who support teen driving schools, attend HPDE events, participate in autocross 

events and follow the ALMS race series made me think that we too should find a way to support the 

Motorsports Park.    

 

In the September issue of the Courier I ran a one page article on the Motorsports Park along with a 

description of the One Acre Club for donors providing $15,000.  In that article I suggested the idea of 

our members directly providing a contribution rather than using the club checking account.  I also sug-

gested that we not make a pledge even though One Acre Club guidelines included the provision for 

pledging over a five year period.  I talked this over with the CCA board before going public in the 

newsletter but the September issue marked the real beginning of the project. 

 

Following that one page article things started happening very quickly.  I was contacted by a number of 

members who indicated an interest in making a contribution.  There was enough interest for me to be-

lieve that we really had a chance of succeeding but $15,000 is a lot of money.  I decided to try to ac-

complish the goal very quickly rather than spend years on it as we had done for the endowment at the 

University of Maryland.  I contacted our member Art Bell because I knew he had made significant 

contributions to the NCM in the past.  I explained what I wanted to try to accomplish and the value it 

would have for the club.  He offered a lot of good suggestions which resulted in a proposal I made that 

we establish a matching challenge to try to quickly raise funds while still making it a club effort that 

everyone could feel proud of.  He agreed to set up a 2 for 1 matching challenge with me that would 

require raising the funds by the end of October.  We started sending out weekly email messages to the 

members on the fund raising effort.  To speed up the process we began collecting checks immediately 

from members with the understanding that they would be returned if the matching challenge was not 

met. 

 

While we were kicking off the initial fund raising effort, our Ambassador, Terry Popkin, contacted me 

with a great idea.  We would create a special lapel pin that would be given to contributors.  I worked 

up an idea for the pin and contacted a company that I knew could produce them quickly.  They pro-

vided artwork for the pin and I had it approved by the NCM since we were using their name on the  
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pin.  I then let members know in our weekly email messages that contributors would be rewarded with 

a pin.   Terry deserves a special note of thanks for this idea because I am sure it helped us reach the 

goal. 

 

The net result was 42 contributors providing a total of $16,905.00 to the Motorsports Park.  I’m sure 

we could have had even more members participating if this had not been such a rush effort.  But one 

of the initial goals was to make the contribution very quickly and without pledges in order to provide 

the NCM with funds early in the development phase of the Motorsports Park.  To me the very amaz-

ing thing was that we reached the required $15,000 amount by the end of the second week of October 

well in advance of the deadline for the matching challenge.  We even had non-members contribute as 

a result of Art inviting a few of his friends to participate.  At the beginning of November I sent checks 

totaling $16,175.00 to Connie Russell who handles contributions at the NCM. 

 

Then an amazing thing happened.  Art suggested that we make a quick one day trip to the NCM which 

would give us the chance to have a real presentation ceremony.  He offered to provide a charter flight 

that would get us to Bowling Green and back the same day.  We would be able to take six passengers.  

After finding a match between his busy schedule and the folks at the NCM we settled on November 

27th as the day and the passenger list included Art, myself, Rich Taylor, Nita Armstrong, Bob Couse 

and Pat Roney.  Not only were we able to make a fast trip to the NCM I was able to hand deliver 

$730.00 in checks that I received since the beginning of the month.  

 

It would have been great to have the entire club visit the NCM with us but it was a small plane.  We 

do have an opportunity to look forward to however when the entire club can be present.  The 2014 

NCM Caravan will have a 

celebration for the Mo-

torsports Park.  If things go as 

scheduled it may actually be a 

ribbon cutting for the com-

pleted track.  This will be a 

great opportunity for a big 

CCA turnout at a massive 

NCM event.  Ron Hamrah is 

currently doing some long 

range planning for this trip.  

You should contact him if you 

are interested in attending. 

 

Here are some photos from 

our quick trip to Bowling 

Green.  The first one is the 

presentation photo with 

Wendell Strode the NCM Di-

rector, and Roc Linkov the 

NCM Events manager.  Roc 

will be overseeing the con-

struction of the Motorsports 

Park. 
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The framed certificate that we received will be hung at Sport in the vicinity of the CCA display case 

that is currently there. 

 

The flight itself was an amazing trip.  We departed from the Frederick MD airport at 9AM on Novem-

ber 27th and after some headwinds landed in Bowling Green around 10:30AM.  That is not quite as 

quick as it looks because there is an hour’s time change in there too.  But it was a fast trip.  We trav-

elled in style thanks to Art.  

 

 

Someplace over West Virginia, 

I think??  One thing I’m sure of 

is that it was a lot faster than a 

Corvette! 

Breakfast for Pat Roney…. 

 

Actually, he shared it. 
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Rich Taylor and 

  Art Bell 

Nita Armstrong and 

  Bob Couse 
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Yours truly…. 

Two Suburbans from 

the NCM met us at the 

Bowling Green 

(International?) Air-

port. 

 

Actually, Frederick 

might be larger. 
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Planning session in Roc’s office 

while we map out the day. 

We received a detailed view of the plans for the Motorsports Park as they exist at this point. 
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Roc set us up with a “working lunch” in the conference room.  I think you can tell that this trip was all 

about work <g>! 

The sign behind Pat says, “Pat’s Super Service Center” and it seemed like a natural place for a photo! 

It is actually part of a learning center for school children.  The museum has thousands of school chil-

dren visit every year. 
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The NCM currently has 

an exhibit of cars belong-

ing to Country Music 

Stars.  This is Dolly Par-

ton’s Camaro. 

Roc with an exhibit on the Motorsports Park. 
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Rich and Nita try their hand at very 

realistic driving simulations under dif-

ferent road conditions. 
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One of my favorite pictures at the NCM. 

When you get very close to the 

picture you can see it is actu-

ally a giant mosaic.  The pic-

ture at the left was taken less 

than two inches from the wall. 
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All six of us together.  That is Dr. Dick Thompson’s picture on the left under the Hall of Fame sign. 

Pat Roney with a picture of one 

of his students.  That’s Andy 

Pilgrim a 2012 inductee into the 

NCM Hall of Fame.  I think Pat 

straightened him out on how to 

get through the uphill esses at 

VIR <g>. 
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Roc gave us a great tour of the museum which was really nice for Nita since it was her first trip there. 

No trip would be 

complete without a 

stop in the museum 

store! 
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On the way out we paused at Mike Newlander’s bench.  Not only is he everyone’s best friend as it 

says on the bench but he is particularly Art’s best friend since Art provided the bench.  I had Mike for 

an instructor at VIR and the rest of the photo is full of hard core HPDE types that chase him around 

tracks all over the country.  There was a second photo taken but it is not suitable for publication.  The 

polite way to describe it would be to say that a bunch of guys were trying to flush pigeon goo off the 

bench the only way that they could without having any water available.  Thanks Mike! 
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Before leaving for the airport we got a grand tour of the property that will become the Motorsports 

Park.  This was a bonus that is not on the usual NCM visitors list.  It was nice seeing how the plans 

we looked at would actually be laid out on the land.  It will take awhile but the NCM is going to end 

up with a terrific Motorsports Park and lots of potential for future expansion.  The CCA can be proud 

knowing that we were an early and significant supporter of the Motorsports Park.  
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Pat and Nita boarding the plane in Bowling Green for the return trip to Frederick. 

Sundown someplace over West 

Virginia at the end of a fantastic 

day! 

 

Thanks Art for the opportunity 

to do it! 
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1996 Corvette  
 

90K miles, 5.7 Liter LT1 engine, automatic transmission. 

Green exterior, tan interior, clear glass targa top exquisite for clear sunny days 

Garage kept. Driven only 10,000 miles last 5 years. 

Very well maintained, Mobil 1 oil changes only. New battery, carbotech brakes, tires have lots of 

tread.  Cold A/C, everything works except cruise control and “retractable” radio antenna stays up in-

stead.  Have never found these things to be an issue. 

 

Price:  $7500 or best offer 

 

Contact:  Tom Boyce  thboyce@verizon.net 

mailto:thboyce@verizon.net
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Our contact at Sport Chevrolet for a new or used car is Lee Shirley, 240-560-5363 or email him at 

lshirley@sportautomotive.com.  Be sure to let Lee know that you are a CCA member. 

The Corvette Club of America is 

proud to be exclusively associated 

with Sport Chevrolet. 

 

… Be a Sport fan too!! 
 

3101 Automobile Blvd  

Silver Spring, Md  20904 

www.sportchevrolet.com 

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc. 

P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland  20885 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Corvette Club of America, Inc was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the 

first club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia.  At that time the 

club charter was formulated and a tentative club name, ‘Capital Corvette Club’ was taken under con-

sideration.  At a subsequent meeting in September 1956, however, the club name was changed to the 

Corvette Club of America since it was the intent of the members to make the club a national organiza-

tion. 

 

In the months that followed, the Corvette Club 

of America took the first steps toward forming a 

national organization by laying the ground work 

for the National Council of Corvette Clubs, a 

group which now includes 262 clubs with more 

than 17,500 members.  The Corvette Club of 

America is a proud member of the East Region 

of the NCCC.  As one of the founding clubs of 

the National Council of Corvette Clubs the CCA 

is honored to have been assigned club number 1 

in the organization. 

 

Through the years the CCA has seen many fine 

members come and go; however, one thing re-

mains unchanged.  The membership is composed 

of individuals both male and female, young and 

old, that share a common interest - The Corvette! 

 

President  Rich Taylor (240)460-9797 

Vice President  Jim Parisi (410)292-8722 

Secretary  Roxana Hegarty (301)515-5842        

Treasurer  Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922 

NCCC Governor  Ron Hamrah (202)882-8157 
Membership Director Jean Wade (301)253-6074 

Competition Director Gary Maul (443)517-3710 

Parliamentarian  Jon Thorn (301)963-4864 

Member-at-Large  Don Haller (443)964-8832 

 

                  Non Board Member Positions 

 

NCM Ambassador Terry Popkin (301)949-2464 

Mkt & Promotions Jim Streight (301)785-9024 

Vendor & Club Relations Van VanderHaar  (410)489-5002 

Webmaster  Rick Roe (410)960-1368 

Courier Editor  Jon Thorn (301)963-4864 

mailto:lshirley@sportautomotive.com
http://www.sportchevrolet.com
http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org/
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Business & Membership Meeting Location: 

 J.J. Muldoon’s  
 16143 Shady Grove Rd. 
 Gaithersburg, Md.  20877 
 301-258-8866     
 http://www.mymuldoons.com 
 
Second Tuesday of 
each month at 7:30 PM 
 
Next meeting: 

 December 11th
 

Shop Night Location: 

 Sport Chevrolet 
 3101 Automobile Blvd. 
 Silver Spring, Maryland  
 20904 
 
Fourth Tuesday of each 
 month at 6:30 PM** 
 
(** Shop Night is the  
THIRD Tuesday in  
November and  
December due  
to Holidays) 
 
Next Shop Night: 

 December 18th
 

CCA Monthly Meeting Locations 

http://www.mymuldoons.com
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Tony Avedisian, Owner 
7500 Rickenbacker Drive 

Gaithersburg, MD  20879 

301-987-0565 

http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com 

 
This modern storage facility offers the best environmental controls to store and 

preserve your vehicle under optimal conditions. 

Contact: 

Michael Milan 
301-946-1116 

http://www.goodcarmagarage.com 

  Contact CCA Tag Leader 
Richard Roe 

410-960-1368 

rick@rdroe.com 

Simp
ly 

the
 B

est
 

http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com/index.aspx
http://www.goodcarmagarage.com
mailto:rick@rdroe.com

